We put forward a brand choice model with unobserved heterogeneity that concerns responsiveness to marketing efforts. We introduce two latent segments of households. The first segment is assumed to respond to marketing efforts while households in the second segment do not do so. Whether a specific household is a member of the first or the second segment at a specific purchase occasion is described by household-specific characteristics and characteristics concerning buying behavior. Households may switch between the two responsiveness states over time.
Introduction
The use of brand choice models has become standard practice in marketing research (Guadagni and Little, 1983; Chintagunta et al., 1991; Keane, 1997; Hansen et al., 2006) .
In many applications of these choice models, the random utility theory framework (McFadden, 1973 (McFadden, , 1981 ) is used to represent the choice process. An often made assumption used to be the homogeneity of households. That is, it was assumed that all households have similar tastes, where tastes also include features such as price elasticity and promotion sensitivity. Differences in household behavior were only allowed to the extent that they could be fully explained by observable characteristics. This corresponds with so-called observed heterogeneity. Taste is in this case explicitly modeled, for example, by including demographic variables (see e.g. Maddala, 1983) , or like Horsky et al. (2006) who include survey data in their brand choice model to capture heterogeneity. Usually however, such survey data are not available. Also, many studies have shown that not all heterogeneity can be captured by available observed characteristics. Hence there might be so-called unobserved heterogeneity, see, for example, Jain et al. (1994) and Rossi and Allenby (1993) , among others.
There are two popular techniques to deal with unobserved heterogeneity, see Allenby and Rossi (1999) and for a discussion. These techniques are both based on the notion that when there is unobserved heterogeneity in tastes, there is a corresponding preference distribution in the population. One approach imposes a continuous distribution of a known form to capture the heterogeneity, see, for example, Rossi and Allenby (1993) . The other approach tries to approximate the unknown distribution by a discrete distribution with a fixed number of probability masses. A choice model using the latter approach is an example of a finite mixture model, see, for example, . The mixture components are usually interpreted as segments of households with similar preferences.
In the abovementioned approaches, tastes are usually assumed to be constant during the observation period for each household. This assumption is needed to identify the random heterogeneity. Additionally, the imposed unobserved heterogeneity structure has a priori no direct interpretation. For example, the interpretation of segments following from a mixture approach is usually done once the parameters have been estimated.
In the present paper we propose a new approach. Next to a flexible specification of possible heterogeneity in tastes, we introduce unobserved heterogeneity in a brand choice model which a priori has a direct and meaningful interpretation. Furthermore, we allow heterogeneity to be different across purchase occasions within the same household.
Households, who choose amongst brands within a specific product category, may differ in their response to marketing efforts. For example, some households will spend more time and effort while making their choice than others do. If little time and effort is invested in the decision process, it is perhaps less likely that the household will respond to marketing instruments. For example, to be able to respond to price changes, one of course needs to recall the previous prices of all brands. To be able to respond to advertising, one has to read the newspaper in which the advertisement is printed. It may be unrealistic to assume that all households show such a strong involvement with the product category at all purchase occasions. Especially if we consider low involvement categories such as various supermarket product categories. Hence, it is likely that households will differ in the extent to which they are responsive to marketing efforts. Within a household there may also be differences in the responsiveness across purchase occasions, for example, due to different types of shopping trips.
One reason why some households are unresponsive to marketing efforts could just be a lack of interest in marketing efforts made by brand managers. On the other hand, economic motivations may also explain varying responsiveness across households and over time. For example, search costs play an important role in the decision process of a household or an individual. As mentioned before, to be responsive to price changes one needs to remember the prices of each option at each purchase occasion. Additionally, people usually face time constraints. It takes time for a household to compare the prices of all options at a specific shopping occasion at the time of purchase. Consider a household planning to buy many different items during the same shopping trip. There is obviously a limited amount of time available for the trip and therefore it may be unrealistic to assume that the household will allocate much time to each item. Following this line of thought, the more items a household purchases at a shopping trip, the less responsive this household might be to marketing efforts. Hence, the monetary value of all products purchased at a shopping trip may be inversely related to the responsiveness to marketing efforts.
As the decision process differs across households and across purchase occasions, the above implies that the observed choice of different households can unlikely be explained by the same variables. Choice behavior of responsive households can be explained by their base preferences, by marketing efforts, and by their purchase history. Brand choice by unresponsive households may only be described by base preferences and purchase history. Moreover, household characteristics are rarely seen to significantly contribute to explaining brand choice, but these might be especially informative for the type of decision process used by the household. As such, household characteristics might influence brand choice, albeit perhaps only indirectly.
In this paper we put forward a brand choice model which incorporates responsiveness to marketing efforts as an explicit form of heterogeneity. We introduce two latent segments. In the first segment the households are assumed to respond to marketing efforts, while in the second segment households are assumed not to do so. If households are not responsive their brand choice may be influenced by their previous choice or they simply purchase their most preferred brand. Whether a specific household is a member of the first or the second segment at a specific purchase occasion is described by household-specific characteristics and characteristics concerning buying behavior. Additionally, to capture differences in responsiveness over time, households are allowed to switch between the two segments across purchase occasions.
The approach in the present paper is somewhat related to structural heterogeneity, where one allows individuals to have different decision strategies. For example, Kamakura et al. (1996) examine brand choice within a product category where the brands carry, say, different product sizes. A household might first choose a brand and then choose the specific size to purchase. Another household might first choose a specific size and only then consider the available brands. A third household might completely ignore all this and choose directly from all available brand and product size combinations. Yang and Allenby (2000) , for example, present a model in which households are allowed to differ in the reference point to which options are compared. These authors use a hierarchical Bayes model to model credit card adoption, where households are allowed to differ in their decision rule and where behavior can change over time. Wang and Fischbeck (2004) consider structural heterogeneity with respect to framing in a prospect theory setting.
For a given decision, some individuals may use a gain frame, while others may adopt a loss frame. In a sense, our model is also related to the work of Bucklin and Lattin (1991) . They consider a two-state model of purchase incidence and brand choice, where they distinguish between households that plan their purchases and households which act opportunistically. Bucklin and Lattin (1991) however assume homogeneous preferences, while our model also incorporates preference heterogeneity.
The outline of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we present our responsiveness model. In Section 3, we consider parameter estimation. We opt for a Bayesian approach, see, for example, Rossi et al. (2005) . We discuss prior specification and how to obtain posterior results using a Gibbs sampler. Furthermore, we discuss forecasting and model comparison. In Section 4 we apply our responsiveness model to three panel data sets concerning purchases of softdrinks, cereal and liquid detergent. We compare the performance of our model to two related choice models. In Section 5, we conclude with some remarks.
The Model
To describe our responsiveness model we first introduce some notation. We assume that household i = 1, . . . , I chooses from J brands at each purchase occasion t = 1, . . . , T i .
The variable y ijt denotes the chosen alternative, that is,
(1) Furthermore we will use y it ∈ {1, . . . , J} to denote the index of the chosen brand at time t.
Each household is, at any point in time, either responsive or unresponsive to marketing efforts. In case a household is unresponsive to marketing efforts, the choice can only be attributed to base preference, habit, lagged choice and random influences. In the responsive state the household will also be affected by marketing efforts. We introduce a latent indicator variable Z it to denote the responsiveness state of a household i at purchase occasion t, that is,
to marketing efforts at purchase occasion t 0 otherwise.
Over time households may switch between responsiveness states. For example, the responsiveness of a household may differ according to the type of shopping trip. The type of shopping trip may be measured by the size of the shopping basket, see Bell and Lattin (1998) . Of course, we do not observe the responsiveness state of a household over time, and hence these have to be inferred from the data.
To model the responsiveness, we consider a binary probit model which relates Z it to an intercept and household characteristics, like, for example, family income, collected in a k-dimensional vector W it . These characteristics may also include variables concerning the shopping trip itself, like recency of the last purchase and the monetary amount spent on the shopping trip. The specification of the probit model for the responsiveness state thus becomes
where γ is a k-dimensional parameter vector and η it ∼ N (0, 1). Hence, the probability that household i is responsive at purchase occasion t is given by
where Φ(·) is the CDF of a standard normal distribution.
In case a household is responsive to marketing efforts, then marketing instruments, 
for j = 1, . . . , J, where ε it = (ε i1t , . . . , ε iJt ) ∼ N (0, I J ) and I J denotes a J-dimensional identity matrix. The µ (r) ij parameters are individual-specific brand intercepts where we impose that µ (r) iJ = 0 for identification. The α (r) parameters measure the effect of state dependence in brand choice as y ij,t−1 = 1 if household i purchased brand j at purchase occasion t − 1. State dependence refers to a dynamic property of the choice process, as it incorporates the household's tendency to currently buy the same brand as purchased at the previous occasion. The household-specific effects of the marketing-mix instruments are measured by the individual-specific parameters β i . We allow for heterogeneity in these effects by assuming that
such that β and Σ β denote the population mean and covariance matrix of the effects of the marketing-mix on the brand utilities.
Of course, in case a household is unresponsive to marketing activities, the marketing instruments will not have an effect on its choice behavior. On these purchase occasions the brand choice will be mainly determined by base preferences, lagged choice, and random effects. This type of behavior can be modeled by the utility specification
with µ (u) iJ = 0, where, obviously, the X ijt are not included and where we allow the brand intercepts µ (u) ij and the lagged choice parameter α (u) to be different from the responsive case.
The base preferences of households are usually assumed to be constant over long periods of time. To do that here, we need to make sure that the base preference for a given household does not depend on the responsiveness state of the household on a particular purchase occasion. Note that we cannot simply restrict the utility intercepts of the two utility models (8) and (9) to be equal as the intercepts also correct for the means of the explanatory variables. Furthermore, for the unresponsive model the brand intercepts also capture differences in baseline prices across brands. To allow for constant individualspecific preferences over time independent of the responsiveness state, we therefore have to follow another strategy. Household i purchases brand j at purchase occasion t when U ijt is the maximum utility among all U ikt , k = 1, . . . , J. Strictly speaking the unresponsive specification does not correspond to a proper utility maximization problem. Under standard utility maximization, prices must enter the (reduced-form) utility model as prices are obviously part of a household's budget restriction 1 . Our implicit assumption in (7) is that households which are unresponsive to marketing efforts maximize utility without considering the actual price differences among the brands. Instead, they aim at an approximate utility maximization that costs less effort. In this case the average, or baseline, price for each brand is used 1 We thank an anonymous reviewer for raising this point.
instead of the actual price. This implies that although "unresponsive" households do not take into account price promotions, they will react to permanent changes in price. The utility specification in (7) actually reads U ijt = µ (u) ij + α (u) y ij,t−1 + δ ipj + ε ijt , wherep j denotes the average long-run price of brand j. However, in practically available data the long run price does not vary over time, therefore we cannot separately identify δ i and µ (u) ij . The utility specification we use for the unresponsive case therefore does not include prices, and the brand intercepts in (7) give a combination of base preferences and price effects.
If household i is responsive at time t then the probability of purchasing brand j is given by
This is the choice probability of a Multinomial Probit Model. There is no closed form expression for this probability. For small values of J one can use numerical integration methods to evaluate the probability. For large values of J one can use the GHK simulator, see Börsch-Supan and Hajivassiliou (1993) . If the household is unresponsive at t, the probability of purchasing brand j is
Finally, as we do not observe whether a household at purchase occasion t belongs to the responsive segment or not, the probability that it purchases brand j at purchase occasion t is obtained by summing the conditional probabilities over the segments, that is,
], (10) where Pr[Z it = 1|γ] is given in (4), θ collects the parameters common to all households and θ i collects the individual level parameters, that is, θ = (γ, α (r) , α (u) ) and
An interesting by-product of our model concerns the possibility to calculate the conditional probability of responsiveness given the brand choice at purchase occasion t. Also conditioning on the parameters, this probability equals
This expression gives the probability that household i is responsive to marketing efforts at purchase occasion t, given the parameters and the fact that brand j is purchased. In the applications we will display a histogram of the posterior means of these conditional probabilities for each purchase occasion to give an impression of the average value and the dispersion of the responsiveness in the population, below we will specify this posterior mean in more detail.
Inference
In this section we discuss inference within the responsiveness model. We opt for a Bayesian approach. In Section 3.1 we derive the likelihood function of the model. Section 3.2 deals with the prior specification. In Section 3.3 we discuss how to compute posterior results, while in Section 3.4 we focus on model comparison.
Likelihood function
The likelihood function of our responsiveness model is the joint density of the purchases
, where
where Θ = (θ, β, µ
, µ (u) , Σ β , Σ ω ) and where p(Y i |Θ) equals the likelihood contribution of household i given by
where
bution conditional on the unobserved heterogeneity parameters θ i , that is,
where Pr[y ijt = 1|θ, θ i ] is given in (10). We omit the first observation in (14) as we need this observation to initialize the lagged choice dummy.
Prior specification
For our Bayesian analysis, we define independent priors for the parameters in Θ. We opt for a conjugate prior specification. For the probit parameters we take a normal prior specification, that is,
where γ 0 and S γ are prior parameters. For lagged choice parameters α (r) and α (u) , the β parameters and the (J − 1)-dimensional vectors of brand intercept parameters µ
J−1 ) and µ
J−1 ) we also take a normal prior specification
For the covariance matrices in our model we take inverted Wishart priors
where Q β and Q ω are fixed scale prior parameters and λ β , λ ω are fixed degrees of freedom prior parameters.
The joint prior p(Θ) of the model parameters Θ follows from the product of the priors implied by (15)- (17).
Posterior Results
If we combine the prior specification p(Θ) with the likelihood function p(Y |Θ) given in (12) we obtain the posterior density
To obtain posterior results we implement the Gibbs sampler of Geman and Geman (1984) with data augmentation (Tanner and Wong, 1987) , see also Tierney (1994) . The Gibbs sampler is applied to the prior times the complete data likelihood function. Hence, the
and the latent parameters
are sampled alongside the model parameters Θ, see Albert and Chib (1993) and McCulloch and Rossi (1994) for similar approaches in choice models.
The complete Gibbs sampling scheme is as follows
, α
, µ The Gibbs simulation scheme generates a Markov chain. After the chain has converged one can use the simulated values to compute posterior results. For example, the posterior probability of household i being responsive at purchase occasion t is given by
where p(Θ, θ i |Y ) denotes the posterior density of Θ and θ i . The posterior probability 
Model comparison
To judge the added value of introducing the responsiveness to marketing efforts, we compare our model with two alternative model specifications. The first specification is a standard MNP model where the utilities are given by
with (6),
The second specification is a MNP model where we relate the β i parameters to the explanatory variables W ijt in a direct way, that is,
Using the Kronecker product we compactly define the (km)-dimensional vector of cross terms of X ijt and W ijt by (W ijt ⊗ X ijt ). The model can then be written as
The (km)-dimensional parameter vector β captures the cross effects between W ijt and X ijt , that is, β = vec(Γ).
We use the same prior specification as for our proposed model, that is, a normal prior for the mean parameters and inverted Wishart priors for the covariance matrices.
Posterior results of these two alternative models can be obtained using a simplified version of the Gibbs sampler in Section 3.3.
Model comparison is based on out-of-sample performance. We compare the predictive likelihoods of our model and the two alternative specifications mentioned above. The predictive likelihoods are computed for purchase T i + 1 of each household collected in
. These out-of-sample purchases are not used to compute posterior results. The predictive likelihood of our model is given by 
Illustrations
We apply our model to three different categories of fast moving consumer goods. The same data are analyzed in Bell and Lattin (1998) For each category we have selected households purchasing only the top brands, where the top brands are defined as having a market share of about 5% or more. In Table 1 we summarize the number of households and purchases in the three datasets and the selected brands together with their choice shares.
We perform a Bayesian analysis on the three data sets, and we consider three models.
First of all, we consider our responsiveness model. The explanatory variables W it in the responsiveness equation (2) are an intercept, household size, family income, amount of dollars spent on the shopping trip and weeks since last purchase in the product category.
For the family income we only know the income category. The marketing mix instruments are normalized so that the coefficients can be compared across the three product categories. Table 1 shows the average values of these variables across the shopping trips. To explain brand choice we include brand intercepts µ ij and a lagged choice dummy variable in both utility specification (5) and (7). We allow for unobserved heterogeneity on the brand intercepts which is the same across the responsive and non-responsive utility specification as discussed before. For the responsiveness utility specification (5) we also include price, feature and display (X ijt ). Again, the marketing-mix variables are normalized for the ease of comparison. We allow for continuous unobserved heterogeneity specification in the parameters explaining the effect of the marketing-mix variables.
The prior distribution for the γ parameter is given by (15) with γ 0 = 0 and S γ = I. The Bayesian analysis is performed on all purchases except for the last purchase of each household. The last purchases are used for out-of-sample validation using predictive likelihoods as described in Section 3.4.
Responsiveness model
First of all we focus on the inferred probabilities of being responsive to marketing efforts for each product category. Figure 1 displays histograms of the posterior means of the responsiveness probabilities per purchase occasion (11). Across the three categories we see quite some differences. For softdrinks we find a relatively large proportion of purchase trips at which the household was responsive with a probability of almost one. We also find a cluster of observations with around a 0.2 probability of being responsive. For the cereal category the probabilities are more centered around 0.5. For the liquid detergents the distribution of the posterior probabilities is much more skewed to the right. Out of the three categories the households act most responsive here.
The differences in these graphs may be explained from the characteristics of the shopping trips. The data show that the average interpurchase times for liquid detergents are more than two times higher than for the other categories. A higher interpurchase time may imply that households are relying less on routine to make the choice. Therefore, they may not be able to remember past prices and may be more actively involved with the purchase. As a result households may be more likely to search for price information. The To see the difference in cross-sectional variation in responsiveness and temporal variation, we compute the ratio of the average of the variance of the responsiveness probabilities per household to the variance of the average responsiveness probability per household.
This ratio is 0.34 for the softdrinks category. For the cereal and detergent category the ratios equal 12.32 and 1.51, respectively. Hence, for the latter two categories the within household spread in response probabilities is larger than the spread across households.
The histograms in Figure 1 do not provide direct information on which type of house-hold is responsive at which type of shopping trip. Such information can however be obtained from the parameter estimates related to the responsiveness equation (2). Table 2 displays the posterior results for the complete responsiveness model. We carried out a limited model selection exercise to finetune the models. Based on overwhelming support of a Bayes factor we have restricted the display variable to be zero in the responsive choice part of the model for softdrinks and cereal.
The final line of Table 2 again confirms that the average responsiveness probability is close to 50%. This again stresses the importance of the unresponsive segment, as in fact about half of the purchases can be associated with this segment. Furthermore, it shows that for liquid detergents the households tend to be most responsive.
The first panel of Table 2 shows the parameters that influence the responsiveness state. The household size is positively related to the responsiveness to marketing efforts for softdrinks and liquid detergents. For cereals, this effect is also positive but the effect is close to zero. For cereals family income is a more important driver, where here a higher family income implies less responsiveness. Note that the influence of lagged choice for cereal is small in the brand choice model for the unresponsive state. Hence, households with a higher income are more likely to go for their favorite brand without considering price. For softdrinks we find that a longer interpurchase time leads to a higher responsiveness probability. A longer interpurchase time implies a higher need to actively compare the brands, as the last purchase cannot be remembered easily. Time since the last purchase is also positive for the cereal and liquid detergent category but the posterior means are about the same as the posterior standard deviation. The average interpurchase time in these categories is in general higher than for the softdrinks category and a longer or shorter than average interpurchase time possibly does not influence the probability of being responsive anymore. For liquid detergents we find that a larger basket size leads to a smaller probability of being responsive. A large shopping basket means that less time can be devoted to each particular category, in turn this makes the household less responsive. For the other two categories we find the opposite results but the posterior means are about the same as the posterior standard deviation. In general, the amount of dollars spent on shopping trips containing cereal and softdrinks turn out to be smaller than for shopping trips containing purchases of liquid detergents which may explain the difference.
The second and third panel of Table 2 present the parameter estimates for the brand utilities. The results indicate that there can be substantial differences in the baseline preferences across the responsive and the unresponsive segment. For example, for softdrinks brand 3 has an average baseline preference within the responsiveness segment but a relatively large baseline preference within the unresponsive segment.
The influence of lagged choice also differs substantially across the two segments. For cereal and detergents we find that lagged choice is not important for unresponsive households, for softdrinks we however find the opposite. If we consider the posterior means of the brand intercepts we see that the differences in values across the brands is large for the cereal and liquid detergents category. Households seem to have a more distinct preference for a brand in these two categories. On unresponsive purchase occasions they are more likely to choose their favorite brand and lagged choice plays a less important role. For the softdrinks category the differences in posterior means in the brand intercepts is much smaller and lagged choice seems to be more important if the actual price does not matter.
Finally, the posterior means of the marketing-mix variables have the expected sign for all three product categories. The effect of price is negative and for feature and display we find a positive effect.
Unreported estimates of the variance of the brand intercepts (Σ ω ) and the variance of the marketing mix variables (Σ β ) show that there is substantial variation in base preferences and marketing mix parameters. Overall, the variation in the base preferences is largest. Comparing the different categories we find that the heterogeneity is largest for detergents and that the degree of heterogeneity is about equal for cereal and softdrinks. Note that in this MNP model we also allow for heterogeneity across households. The responsiveness model clearly allows us to additionally separate the responsive from the unresponsive purchase occasions. Of course when we do not make this split the average price elasticity will be severely affected.
The parameter concerning lagged choice is also different across the models in Tables   2 and 3 
MNP model with cross effects
One of the main differences between our responsiveness model and the "standard MNP model with heterogeneity" is that household variables do not interact with the marketing instruments. Of course one could extend the MNP model with these interaction effects. Table 4 reports the posterior results for such a MNP model.
Clearly the results indicate that only a very minor additional contribution can be observed from these cross effects, except for a weak effect of the weeks since last purchase and feature for liquid detergent. The fact that we allow for unobserved heterogeneity in the effects of the marketing-mix variables already seems to sufficiently describe the differences in response to marketing-mix variables. Tables 2, 3 and 4 together, we can conclude that the responsiveness model seems to add an important feature to the choice model. Ignoring this feature leads to substantively different results. For example, the MNP model with or without cross effect underestimates price effects relative to our model.
Taking the outcomes in
Next, we will focus on the fit of the different models to see whether the responsiveness model indeed fits the data better.
Model comparison
In Table 5 we present three fit measures for our three models, that is, the log predictive likelihood (22), the hit rate, and the mean squared prediction error [MSPE] . The predictive likelihood functions of the responsiveness model are clearly larger than for the MNP model and the MNP model with cross effects for all product categories. Note that because this comparison is based on observations not used during estimation we do not need to penalize for the number of parameters. Recall that we take the final purchase occasion for each household to form the test sample. Furthermore, note that the "standard MNP model" outperforms the MNP model with cross effects. Based on the results in Table 4 this was to be expected as hardly any cross effects turned out to be relevant.
Looking at the (out-of-sample) hit rate, we find that, except for the cereal category, the responsiveness model also gives the highest hit rate. A closer look at the higher hit rate of the MNP model with cross effects for the cereal category shows that the higher hit rate is accompanied by a higher prediction probabilities in the case the model produces a mishit. This explains why the log predictive likelihood of the responsiveness model of cereal is higher. However, the differences in the hit rate across all models are negligible.
As a final performance measure we consider the MSPE. In general, the MSPE of the responsiveness model is smallest. Note that the MSPE also indicates that the MNP model with cross effects performs worst.
The illustrations in this section have indicated quite convincingly that allowing for a possibly large fraction of non-responsive households leads to better fit and to a more appropriate interpretation of the effects of market efforts like price.
Concluding remarks
Households may not respond to marketing-mix instruments at each purchase occasion.
To be able to respond to these efforts, one needs to invest time and effort in, for example, remembering price changes and reading newspapers and leaflets to notice advertisements.
Households differ in the amount of effort they wish to invest in a particular purchase, and therefore they will most likely also differ in their responsiveness to marketing efforts.
The choice model we developed in this paper incorporates the responsiveness of a household at a specific purchase occasion as a form of unobserved heterogeneity. Households differ in their purchasing process. In essence, we assume there are two processes.
Households either take marketing efforts into account or they base their choice on base preferences and their past experiences. The specific decision process used can differ across households and across purchase occasions. To explain and forecast the decision process, used by a specific household at a specific purchase occasion, household characteristics can be used together with information on buying behavior. To take into account this form of heterogeneity, we extended a standard brand choice model. Basically, we introduced two segments of households, one segment is unresponsive to marketing efforts whereas the other segment does respond to these efforts. The segment membership is separately modeled using a binary probit model. Household are allowed to switch over time between being responsive or not.
The illustration of our new model to three distinct categories shows that quite some different results can be obtained across our model and related MNP models. Some of the differences can be related to the circumstances and characteristics of the shopping trips in these product categories, such as interpurchase times and the size of the shopping basket. Even though there were only three cases, we can draw a generalizing conclusion and that is that the effects of market efforts will be underestimated in MNP models as in these models both responsive and non-responsive households are jointly treated as a single sample. Allowing for this specific form of heterogeneity in our model thus leads to better insights into the effects of the marketing mix. One can also identify the characteristics that result in higher probabilities of being responsive for households, and this has immediate managerial consequences. One key result of our model is that it leads to better targeting of marketing instruments, which at the same time then also yield less irritation and waste.
Further research should examine if the responsiveness fraction of around 0.5 in the three studied categories is a fraction that could commonly be found for fast-moving consumer goods, or whether such a fraction could differ across different types of products. 
Sampling of Z *
The full conditional distribution of Z * it is given by
where m ijt = (µ
The CDF of Z * it is given by
To sample Z * it we use the inverse CDF technique which leads to
where u is a draw from a uniform distribution.
Sampling of U
To sample U ijt we note that
with ε ijt ∼ N (0, 1) for i = 1, . . . , I, t = 2, . . . , T i , j = 1, . . . , J. Hence, we can sample U ijt from a truncated normal distribution with mean (µ
and variance 1 on the region (max k =j U ikt , ∞) if y ijt = 1 and (−∞, U ikt ) if y ikt = 1 with k = j, see McCulloch and Rossi (1994) for a similar approach.
Sampling of Ω
To sample ω i (i = 1, . . . , I) we consider the system of J − 1 equations
for j = 1, . . . , J − 1 and t = 2, . . . , T i . Define the right hand side of (30) asŨ ijt and let 
Sampling of Σ ω
The full conditional posterior of Σ ω is given by
and hence we can sample Σ ω from an inverted Wishart distribution with scale parameter 
Sampling of Σ β
The full conditional posterior of Σ β is given by
and hence we can sample Σ β from an inverted Wishart distribution with scale parameter I i=1 (β i − β) (β i − β) + Q β ) and degrees of freedom I + λ β .
Sampling of β
The full conditional posterior density of β is given by
Hence, we can sample β from a normal distribution with mean (N Σ Sampling of µ (u) and µ (r) To sample µ (u) we consider the system of J − 1 equations To sample µ (r) we consider the system of J − 1 equations Sampling of α (u) and α (r) To sample α (u) we consider the equation To sample α (r) we consider the equation
for j = 1, . . . , J − 1, i = 1, . . . , I, and t = 2, . . . , T i . Define nowŨ ijt = U ijt − X ijt β i − µ (r) ij . If we combine the equation (39) with the prior specification (16) for α (r) it is easy to show that the full conditional distribution of α (r) is normal with mean .
